SICO® INSTA-THEATRE
Save money, time and space with our unique retractable theatre system.

Features, Advantages & Benefits
Saves Space - Valuable space does not have to be
compromised for a permanent theatre. The entire SICO
INSTA-THEATRE® stores in a built-in pocket or against a wall
in as little as 4.5' (1.4m) of depth.
Saves Time - Rolls out from the pocket or wall to a full
performance theatre in minutes.
Saves Money - A fraction of the cost of a built-in theatre. You
can enjoy a full proscenium theatre at less than half the cost of
a permanent theater.

Top canopy combined with side and back curtains Provides excellent acoustics and prevents light leakage from
performance area.
Pulley system - Makes opening and closing the curtains a
breeze for a fully professional production.
Mobile Corner Towers - The corner towers are connected to
front and folding top trusses that securely lock into place.
Locks release from ground level.

Versatility - Instantly transforms a cafeteria, gym, or multipurpose room into a professional theatre.

Durable Casters - Towers roll easily on heavy-duty 6"(15cm)
casters.

12 LED Luminaries - Infinite color control.

(2) 110V 15amp Circuits - 50Hz or 60Hz; 100V AC-240V AC

Wireless Lighting Control - Control up to 100 meters
(328') away.

Free Space Configuration Analysis - SICO’s® professional
staff can help you plan a SICO INSTA-THEATRE® into your
new or existing facility.

Two Layers of Front Curtains - Velour inner theatre curtains
are the same as those used on major stages. Optional outer
vinyl liner protective curtain designed to protect the inner
theatre curtains when not in use.

Warranty – Protected by a 1-Year Warranty against
manufacturer’s defects. Lifetime Warranty on welds. 3Years for theatre staging.

For More Information Visit: http://www.sicoinc.com/portable_theater.php
7525 Cahill Road, Minneapolis MN 55439
1.800.533.7426

SICO® INSTA-THEATRE® Dimensions
All standard sizes are 14' high (427cm). Three sizes of Insta-Theatre® opened:




24' wide, 17' 2" deep (731cm, 523cm)
28' wide, 17' 2" deep (853cm, 523cm)
32' wide, 17' 2" deep (975cm, 523cm)

Folds into a wall recess pocket…

Folds against a wall…

Unfolds easily to a full theatre.
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